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Abstract: Nowadays, changes to business models such as lowering production costs, delivering
ever-increasing customer value, higher product quality, flexibility and superior and the pervasive impact of
information technology are increasingly creating massive challenges for businesses to survive. These
challenges stress the importance of managing cross-boundary relationships between business partners.
Therefore, many companies have begun to identify that today competition occurs between supply chain
networks rather than individual firms. For gaining a competitive advantage, Supply Chain Management (SCM)
is an effective tool for manufacturing to survive. The purpose of this study is to revisit the SCM evolution,
definition and benefits of SCM. The SCM field has evolved rapidly. Previously, SCM focused on internal
integration but now focuses on supplier, customer and information integration to reach optimal levels of
performance. Besides, the lack of an overarching SCM definition may affect the development and adoption of
SCM theory. Without a single consensus SCM definition, researchers are unable to further develop the theory
and practice. Therefore, an encompassing and inclusive definition of SCM is of paramount importance to help
scholars and practitioners such as supply chain executives to develop sound SCM strategies. Though there
is a great deal of literature obtainable on the potential benefits of SCM, however, Malaysian manufacturing firms
underestimate the potential benefits of SCM. Therefore, this review provides insight to researchers and
practitioners to have better understanding towards implementation of an effective and efficient SCM.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past decades, there has been a massive
surge of interest in SCM (Lummus and Vokurka, 1999;
Burgess et al, 2006; Zhou and Benton, 2007;
Fawcett et al., 2008) due to its innovative approach to
business (Tracey et al, 2004; Fawcett et al, 2008) and
competitive advantage (Koh et al, 2007). SCM is a
philosophy that extends traditional internal activities
by embracing an inter-enterprise scope, bringing trading
partners together with a common goal of optimization and
efficiency (Harwick, 1997). The popularity of SCM
concept can be seen from the remarkable rise in
conferences, academic research and publications,
professional development programs and courses in
university (Burgess et al., 2006) since the 1980's
(Stock and Boyer, 2009). Many fields are devoted to the
proliferation of SCM literature, including logistics and
transportation, supply and purchasing, operations
management, organisational theory, strategic management
and marketing, hoping to fully understand the tenets of
SCM (Chen and Paulraj, 2004).
SCM is a holistic approach to demand, sourcing
and procurement, production and logistics process
management (Chou et al., 2008; Chopra and Meindl,
2007). The supply chain network incorporates various
sub-systems, activities, relationships and operations
(Chandra and Kumar, 2000) and is connected through the
forwards and reverse flow of information, materials,
services and finances (Handfield and Nichols, 1999;
Stock and Boyer, 2009) in order to enhance the
organisational and overall supply chain performance
(Li, 2002) and likewise to briug high value to customer
requests in terms of quality, cost, speed and flexibility
(Tachizawa and Thomsen, 2007; Chou et al, 2008;
Ketchen et al, 2008). As SCM is undergoing a major
transformation (Melnyk et al, 2009) and evolviug rapidly,
the modem SCM concept in the new economy
incorporates strategic differentiation, value enhancement,
operational efficiency improvement, cost reduction
(Bidgoli, 2010), supply chain integration and
collaboration, operational excellence and virtual supply
chains (Chou et al., 2008).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SCM evolution: Concepts and ideas of SCM started to
build momentum in the 1950s when the philosophy of
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